Entouch Business Connect VoIP
The Best call for the forward-looking business-owner
What is hosted VoIP and what would make this the right choice for me?
It's easy. Entouch Hosted VoIP allows your company higher end features
and sound like a big business on a small business budget.
For less than you would pay for normal phone lines, you can get all of the benefits
of voicemail delivered to your email box, a professional auto attendant that gives
callers confidence in your business, and caller ID displayed on every phone so you
know exactly when to pick up the call.

And that is just the beginning. With Entouch Communications, you'll find that you
now have the freedom to work from anywhere without losing an ounce of
productivity. Picture it: you answer an incoming call at your home office, then
transfer the call to your partner on his mobile phone. Or maybe you conference him
in. Small things can make a big difference to the person at the other end of the call.
The illusion that your employees and partners are all working under one roof at
your corporate headquarters remains unbroken.

Don’t want to be in the business of managing your own telephone system with
costly upgrades, maintenance agreements, telephone company agreements,
confusing contracts and major down time when something breaks! Then make the
right choice and call for your Entouch Communications Hosted Solution. With our
Hosted solution we take care of it ALL for one low monthly price. We include
7x24x365 monitoring and lifetime upgrades on the system and phones or as long
as you keep your service with us.
Dodge the expensive system bullet
Too many people have been stung by the pain of buying similar inferior systems.
Other phone systems come with a huge upfront bill, and whether you deplete your
capital to make the purchase, or dig into lines of credit, the result is always the

same: you and your business become encumbered for years by an outdated,
depreciating system hanging on your wall.
Don't let it happen to you. At Entouch Communications, we've made it our mission
to save as many businesses as possible, and their owners, from the sting of buying
an inferior system.
With Entouch Communications, you benefit from a low upfront cost and no ongoing
commitments. Our customers have each saved thousands of dollars in upfront costs
by using Entouch Communications instead of others hardware-based solutions.
Many of our customers had resigned themselves to spending 10x to 30x more in
upfront charges to phone system vendors, support contractors, long-distance
providers, and the local phone company before they discovered the Entouch
Communications solution.
The Entouch Communications Solution
Pay less, get more. You deserve it, and we guarantee it with the Entouch
Communications Promise: use our Hosted based service for 90 days, and if you
aren't 100% happy, we'll refund all your service and setup charges, no questions
asked. We don't want your money unless you are thrilled to be an Entouch
Communications customer.
There is absolutely no risk. Get started with Entouch Communications today by
calling 317-238-3045, or send an email to sales@Entouchcommunications.com.

Entouch Communications is the leading low cost provider of hosted phone system
solutions for small businesses. Are you looking for a way to project a big image to
your customers, prospects, and partners without breaking the bank? Relax. You've
come to the right place. We created Entouch Communications because we weren't
satisfied with the costly and inflexible options previously available to the savvy
small business owner.
Smart businesses today are connecting all the places their employees work remote offices, homes, and even the local coffee shop - all while improving
employee effectiveness and responding more quickly and effortlessly to their
customers' changing needs.
We understand the communication needs of your business because we are
dedicated exclusively to business telecommunications. Make the Right Call to an
Entouch Communications certified business specialist

Polycom IP Phones

A phone for every user.
Polycom IP 650

The perfect phone for an executive and for users who need to handle a high
call volume.


Polycom IP 601

This phone is a common choice for receptionists and secretaries.


Polycom IP 550

A nice option for managers and executives, this phone has four line keys
and a backlit display.


Polycom IP 501

A true workhorse for all but the most demanding users. This is very simply
the best phone under $200.


Polycom IP 4000

An extraordinary conferencing experience.


Polycom IP 430

The right phone for many office workers.


Polycom IP 330

A great phone for cubicles and common areas.


Polycom Communicator C100

A revolutionary way to make phone calls from your laptop.

